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EDITORIAL
Our editorial is designed to inform and to encourage debate.

If you wish to comment, please do so via the office or via
email at; eaa.elmswell.org.uk We reserve the right to edit any such contributions that we may use in a subsequent edition.

The Archive at the back of the editorial drawer yields an
interesting cassette tape. Our younger reader may have to
search the grey web to know that this ancient artefact made, in
the unenlightened past, of plastic, was a way of recording sound.
Sound with a hiss, extracted from an electro-magnetic strip on a
thin ribbon of, yes, more plastic.
This particular hiss-and-tell recording is of a
Radio Suffolk feature all about Elmswell. It
was part of a series hosted by John Eley, ‘the
Cooking Cannon’, who rose from being a
Suffolk shepherd’s son to become an Anglican
clergyman, one of the first celebrity chefs and,
who, as a raconteur and persuasive interviewer,
frequently graced the local airwaves. On
this occasion, as part of a series highlighting
local Suffolk communities, he happened upon
Elmswell. Where, inevitably, he met with ‘Mr
Elmswell’ in the person of Stan King, himself
no mean teller of tales of a life of service to
his community and a living treasure-trove of
anecdotes spanning several generations of village
characters from the saintly to the scurrilous.
Stan was a man of firm opinions and he
expressed them with an adequacy which might
have upset today’s delicate hashtag-tweeted
sensibilities. Hence, when asked to select a piece
of music to end his interview, he went for Chris
Rea’s 1989 classic, ‘Road to Hell’, which opines:
“Look out world
Take a good look what comes down here
You must learn these lesson fast and learn it well.
This ain’t no upwardly mobile freeway
Oh no, this is the road to Hell.”
Stan was making a typically pointed reference.
At the time there was a resurgence in the
decades-long saga of the possibility of an
Elmswell Relief Road, a Northern by-pass to
take traffic away from the danger and frustration
of the railway crossing gates directly to the
A14. Stan’s antipathy was due to the dramatic
proposals floated briefly by a speculative
development company for what was, in effect,
a new village off the Ashfield road with all the
usual dangling temptations of schools and jobs
and social housing and Much Happiness For All.
The developer was not around for long, he took
his snake oil and seductive promises elsewhere,
leaving both Stan and Elmswell indignant and
the Relief Road idea tarnished, to be pigeonholed, back in its box and forgotten.
However, the idea rests upon a very sensible
premise. If you divide a community into
2 segments with a barrier across the main
through-route and open that barrier less and
less frequently whilst the community grows
towards a possible doubling of its size by way
of population, that barrier becomes the more
troublesome. And potentially hazardous.
The danger of persons and/or motor vehicles

crossing busy railway lines is fairly obvious.
Network Rail have an on-going programme
of closing their railway crossings; 2 other local
pedestrian examples, at Mutton Hall and at
Hawk End Lane are part of this programme.
Which cannot include our beloved Station Road
site simply because there is no easy alternative.
But, see above, an alternative exists if it is
acceptable to consider a whole new road carved
out across the fields down to the A14/1088
roundabout. Line on a map. Job done.
Also see above the fact that this has been mooted
for some decades. So why, our Reader cries in
all innocence, hasn’t it happened?
There are 3 clear reasons, all of which were
raised at our Annual Parish Meeting a couple of
weeks ago. A meeting which, when the words,
‘Relief Road’ were uttered, heard an undeniable
and widespread murmur of approval from the
120+ souls gathered at Blackbourne. The kneejerk reaction would seem to be, ‘good idea. Get
on with it!’
But, our, ‘3 clear reasons’, for not doing just that:
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We don’t own the land. The Parish Council,
back in 2012, persuaded the Planners
and the then developer of the Bacon
Factory estate to make the road junction
into that state fit for adoption as a Relief
Road turning. That’s all there is at the
moment. The land through the estate and
beyond, over the railway line and across
the fields belongs to private individuals and
companies who have no interest, on the face
of it, in giving it over to road building – and
not everyone thinks that a large busy road
sits comfortably across ‘the best view in
the village’, below St John’s Grade 1 Listed
church.
We don’t have the money. The Parish
Council has had professional valuations
carried out. Because the crossing of the
railway line as proposed is the more easily
engineered where the line runs through
a deep cutting, build costs are not as
stratospheric as might be expected. SCC
Highways, however, don’t build roads. The
Highways Agency does, but it has a long list
of roads it is considering building over the
next 25 years. They have national priorities
and Elmswell does not qualify.
Developers have money. They make it
from, as it says on their tin, development.

Their best money comes from homes. The
Meeting heard that we are, possibly, faced
with nearly 50% more housing by 2030 than
we had in 2015. Can we take even more in
order to generate the money to build a road?
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The Road does not appear on any Plan, apart
from those we have generated ourselves to
test out our theories that it is do-able. At the
Meeting, the Chief Planning Officer pointed
out that Planning is not a matter of taste or
inclination or spur of the moment bright
ideas. There are Plans which outline the
shape and nature of development over the
next 25 years and only within the constraints
of these plans will development be allowed.
The last such Plan was written in 1998 and,
clearly, doesn’t include a Relief Road for
Elmswell. The next Plan will be published
within 12 months. The first consultation on
its proposals is due later this year when the
village can make the case.

Meanwhile, the Meeting also touched upon
the failure of all best efforts to produce a
Neighbourhood Plan – another way in which the
Relief Road might be recognised as a legitimate
consideration when Planning in the village is
considered. There are many reasons why the
production of a Plan in Elmswell, as in other
communities, has foundered and, effectively,
ground to a halt. But uniquely here, the Relief
Road has proved to be a major stumbling block
as the integration of such a major piece of
infrastructure has produced complexities that
have baffled the process.
The Neighbourhood Plan promises many
benefits. Perhaps it is time to suggest to our
Steering Group that they press on with a Plan
which does not have a relief Road at its heart?
Vast amounts of work have been done across
a broad range of Planning issues. If this work
were to be pulled together into a coherent shape,
we would have some control over a range of
Planning factors which affect the day to day
shaping our community. A Relief Road could, if
appropriate, be introduced at a
later review stage.
We are, after all, no
stranger to road closures
– and this may simply be
a diversion.

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL ART CLUB
We have a real mixed bunch of people come along to our Tuesday morning sessions
at the Elmswell Art Club. Mixed in terms of skill and ability as well as social
background and we are not bothered about either. This mix makes for a friendly,
relaxed, enjoyable non-pressurised atmosphere which really goes down well with
everyone. Whilst we have one or two members who reside outside of Elmswell, the
vast majority ( maybe 95%) live in the village. What is really interesting though
is where members originally came from, where they were born. This list is by no
means complete but we have members who were born in such diverse places as
London, Birmingham, Merseyside, Derbyshire, Staffs and Scotland. We even have
two members who were born and raised abroad, Tatiana Creed hails from Ukraine
and Henry Gow was born in India, he painted the pictures of flowers in this issue.
Wouldn’t it be nice to say they all moved here to be able to join the art club but sadly
that is not true. Why not come along and enjoy a wonderfully relaxed and enjoyable
session, who knows you might develop a talent you didn’t know you had!
One Suffolk born man who most certainly was not a member of our club, simply
because he was born in 1776, John Constable was born and raised in East Bergholt,
the second son of Golding Constable, a prominent and successful corn merchant.
During those times, the first son was expected to take over the running of the
business but as the older brother was intellectually disabled, John was asked to
run the company. However, Golding Constable was sufficiently progressive and
sympathetic to grant John a small allowance to enable him to follow his dream and
become an artist. He studied at the Royal Academy Schools while John’s younger
brother Abram took over the business. John Constable is one of our most famous
landscape artists although as money was tight, he undertook commissions as a
portraitist. During his lifetime he only sold 20 paintings in England, whereas he

sold more than that in just a few short years in France. He travelled extensively
in England and created paintings of scenes notably in Brighton and Salisbury
and elsewhere, but he is of course known principally for his coverage of
Dedham Vale. He didn’t like particularly the Lake District claiming there
were not enough people and not enough villages! The largest collection of his
original paintings outside of London are on display at Christchurch Mansion
in Ipswich. This Suffolk born man is someone in whom we can feel justifiably
proud!
The art club will be showing and selling paintings at the ELMSFEST on
September 1st.
John Welford 01359 240166

When I sit down to make a sketch from nature, the first thing
I try to do is to forget that I have ever seen a picture.
John Constable

ELMSWELL EXCHANGE SOCIAL CLUB
This month the club enjoyed an outing to Dunwich. The weather was perfect and all enjoying the country side when the coach was hit by an agricultural
vehicle. Fortunately no one was hurt but a back window was smashed so there was a lot of flying glass!
On arrival some people had a walk along the beach, watching the many fishermen. We then enjoyed a delicious fish and chips lunch and then continued
on to Woodbridge to visit a garden centre. Some people really made the most of the retail therapy opportunity!
Our thanks to Anice for organising the trip which everyone enjoyed.
Next month our speaker will be Martyn Taylor. The talk is entitled ‘Have you noticed?’ This will be about Bury St. Edmunds.
New members are always welcome.

Enquiries to Carol 242 884

kbourne

at The Blackbourne

munity Centre,

Community Centre,

Elmswell, IP30 9UH

Elmswell, IP30 9UH

ELMSFEST Sunday 1st September 12-5pm
Live Music

les

od/Bar nch and
late

Bouncy Castles
Main stage artists include:

Main stage artists include:

Kate McCabe
Harriet
Starbuck
True Fable
Harry Cambridge
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Hot Food/Bar have lunch and
stay late

Kate McCabe
Harriet
Starbuck
True Fable
Harry Cambridge

TV & Audio Solutions
(Formerly BV Hicks Ltd)

Units 1-2, Station Rd Industrial Estate, Station Rd, Elmswell , Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9HD.

ALL TYPES OF SERVICING - WELDING - MOT WORK - CLUTCHES - EXHAUSTS - SHOCKS
AIR CONDITIONING - TYRES - COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS - BATTERIES - CAMBELTS - BRAKES

Your LOCAL GARAGE with over 20 years experience servicing and repairing all makes and models.

TEL: 01359 242479 OR VISIT: WWW.PARKGARAGESERVICES.CO.UK

Are you having trouble setting up or
operating your TV / Audio or DVD?
Has your equipment stopped working?
Does your TV need a re-tune?
Help is at hand - Call Toby Hicks
01449 741056 / 07968 686035

NEW DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES AND
TV PRODUCTS SUPPLIED

Residential & Commercial
Cleaning Services
•
•
•
•

Carpets
Upholstery
Curtains
Hard Floors

call Peter on 01359 241577
email: peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk
ServiceMaster West Suffolk
Little Acre, Ashfield Road, Elmswell IP30 9HJ

F. G. BROWN
– OPTICIANS

HAYWARDS

Denmark House,
41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket

SOLICITORS

Tel:- 01449 612812/674030

FOR ALL YOUR FAMILY LEGAL NEEDS

As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:-

We offer Fixed Fees at Competitive Rates

Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames

Telephone: (01449) 613631
email: enquiries@haywards-solicitors.co.uk

www.haywards-solicitors.co.uk
Free Car Park Available For Use By Clients.
7 - 9 TAVERN STREET, STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK IP14 1PJ
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and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

Your sight care is our priority

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL EXCHANGE (AFTERNOON) W.I.
May is the month for dancing round the
maypole. Instead, we’re settling into our new
temporary home in the Baden Powell Room at
the Blackbourne and for us, it was the AGM
and Resolutions meeting. The first part we
usually manage to get through quite quickly
and the latter depends entirely on how many
Resolutions there are in the given year and their
complexity. We had quite a few apologies which
is usual for an AGM. It is also a favourite
holiday month.
The President, Mary Chown, and all of the
current committee agreed to remain for a
further year and were voted in unanimously by
the members.
After the routine business matters were
discussed, we tackled the Resolutions

which were a) To increase awareness of the
importance for all eligible women to have
regular cervical smears. The uptake is very
low at present, which can, of course, increase
the risk of cervical cancer. b) To call upon
the Government and local councils to increase
subsidies and work with local bus companies
to increase provision of rural bus services.
Both were discussed and members voted for
both Resolutions but gave our delegate to the
National Annual Conference discretion should
the wording of our Resolutions be altered in any
way.
We then enjoyed refreshments and two quizzes.
One was a film quiz and the other which was
great fun was a picture quiz of famous people
as cartoon engineered babies. Hilarious ! Kim

Jong Un was actually
thought to be Ellen
McCarthur although to
be honest he did look as though he was wearing
a yachting cap. We had some other strange
answers too.
The competition was a Miniature item and this
was judged by Florrie. First was Dot, second
was Lesley and third Margaret Hitchins.
Our guest speaker at the next meeting on
Wed. 5th June is Richard Mann who will be
entertaining us with “How Holidays Used to
be”. All knitted bathing costumes are welcome
although preferably not on the owner. Guests
and new members are always welcome. For
further details contact Mary on 245022 or
Maureen on 241033.

ELMSWELL W.I.
It was our annual A.G.M. and Val, our president, Margaret, our secretary and Lynette, our treasurer, all gave their reports. We have had many stimulating
and varied meetings, this year, to suit all interests and tastes and have remained “in the black” by raising funds from the monthly raffle, trade stall and our
stalls at Elmsfest and a Lukes Wood event. So, all in all a very successful year!
As usual, there were nominations for the role of president but no-one was prepared to stand. Fortunately, Val said that she is prepared to lead us for one
more year. However, it is essential to encourage more people to join the committee and share the responsibilities of running our W.I., as well as volunteer
for the three main roles, otherwise we shall not be able to function.
As a bit of light relief and fun, after all the serious business, some of the committee members had brought along an assortment of clothes and accessories
for dressing up. Siobhan, Sarah and Di volunteered to be “dressed.” They appeared to be thoroughly enjoying themselves and the resulting outfits will
almost certainly set new fashion trends…
Rosie Collins. 01359 241652

ELMSWELL OVER 55’S CLUB
Over the last two months our chairman has been full of excitement following an invitation to
attend a Royal Garden Party on May 21st.there have been several trips to find a suitable outfit for
the day but thanks to her daughter Sue she was finally dressed for the occasion.
On arrival at the Palace there was time to wander around the gardens before taking up a good
viewing point where to her surprise her Majesty followed by Edward & Sophie and William and
Kate had time to stop and chat.
After our meeting on June 6th the next meeting will be on June27th when Dennis Maisey joins
us as our entertainer please note our meetings in July will be July 11th July 18th and July18th this
is to allow the movement of groups from the Wesley Hall to the Blackbourne.
Grant (240943)
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL GARDENING CLUB
Members and friends of the Elmswell Gardening
Club met at Woolpit Nursery to explore behind
the scenes with the Andrew Brains on the 21st
May. We were led to the barn where an eclectic
mixture of chairs were laid out in readiness
for the evening. After making ourselves
compfortable, Andrew told us that the Nursery
had been bought by his parents in law in 1978
producing tomatoes in the large green house.
Twenty five years later the business expanded to
planting bedding plants and producing hanging
baskets. In 2002 Andrew and his wife Catherine
took over the helm and the company now
produce up to 250,000 seasonal plants creating
2,500 hanging baskets for Bury St Edmunds the
general public and various local businesses.
Andrew gave us a demonstration in to how to
make a stunning basket or pot giving tips for our
own displays. We then walked into the power
house of the nursery and where we were blown
away with the sight of so many hanging baskets
and planters labelled and ready for distribution
around the county. In another area small
seedings were visible alongside the plug plants
in neat rows ready for moving on. The family
proudly claim that 95% of their plants have been
grown and nurtured in the glasshouses and sold
on site which makes such a difference to the
quality.

It was an excellent evening that had us planning
summer displays for our planting spaces enhanced
with Woolpit plants. Thank you Andrew, for giving
us such a fascintaing insight into the hard work
required to run a successful enterprise. When the
baskets grace the streets of Bury St Edmunds this
summer we will know how much work has gone
into producing such voluptuous displays.
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday
18th June at 7.30pm at The Blackbourne
Community Centre, Elmswell when Dr Ian
Bedford will talk about Companion Planting
for a Balanced Garden. Ian is a frequent visitor
to the Elmswell Garden Club sharing his wide
knowledge and expertise. This talk explains the
concepts of Companion
Planting and whether we
can expect to see results
when it’s used. Besides
using plants to help
other plants, many have
properties that can either
attract or repel bugs. Ian
will be sharing how plants
can be used in our gardens
to create a natural balance
for attracting nature and
keeping the pests under
control.

The annual outing will take
place on Tuesday 25th June
when we will be visiting,
Sundown in Diss, a garden
created by Liz Bloom, a member of the
renowned Bloom family of Bressingham. The
coach will leave The Blackburne carpark at
1.00pm and the cost is £10.00 per person and
will be collected at the meeting on the 18th June.
If you require further information about
Elmswell Garden Club, please contact Nick, on
01359 242601, Catherine on 01359 242172 or
email elmswell.gardenclub@aol.com .
The owners of Woolpit Nursery

Langleys Conservatories and Windows

The local family run business
Tel: 01284 760345
established in 1986
Windows and doors:

Beautiful, high-performance
windows and doors in UPVc
and aluminium. Engineered to
give exceptional insulation and
security.

Visit us: www.langleysconservatories.co.uk
Email: enquiries@langleysconservatories.co.uk

House extensions and summer rooms: full design, planning and
building control service. Projects tailored to your requirements.

Conservatories: Bespoke conservatories crafted to give beautiful, year round
living space to your home.

Langleys conservatories and windows, providing quality installations around the Bury St Edmunds area since
1987. We have a huge range of high quality products all installed by our own highly trained teams of
installers. Visit www.langleysconservatories.co.uk or find us on Facebook for more details.
If you are thinking of extending or improving your home contact us to arrange a free, no
obligation quotation on 01284 760345 or email enquiries@langleysconservatories.co.uk
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL HISTORY GROUP
At our meeting on 9th May 2019 we welcomed
Dr Richard Young whose subject was ‘Bury’s
Victorian Observatory’. The meeting was held
in the Chamberlayne Hall at the Blackbourne
Community Centre.
The building where the Observatory is housed is
the Athenaeum on Angel Hill; the building has
been rebuilt and refashioned many times but in
1804 it was being used as the Subscription Rooms,
where public functions were held; the Observatory
was discovered, in a very poor state of repair and
it was decided to restore it, so plans were made to
raise the funds to undertake this work.
In 1854 the Bury Athenaeum and Suffolk Institute
of Archaeology and Natural History took over the
programme of Restoration and in 1858 George
Biddell Airy, Astronomer Royal, was invited to
speak. This led to Lord Hervey of Ickworth - under
guidance from Airy - securing a telescope which
was installed in the Observatory which opened
in 1860.
The green dome which houses the Observatory can
be seen from the Angel Hill behind the flag pole.

An Astronomical Society was formed in 2015 to
’discuss the solar system and the stars beyond.’ A
detailed history of the Observatory can be found
at ‘The Bury St Edmunds Athenaeum Observatory’.
The next meeting of the History Group will be in
the Chamberlayne Hall at the Blackbourne Centre
on Thursday 13 June.
This meeting will be preceded by the AGM
at 7pm, followed by a talk by Claire Gapper,
on Decorative Plasterwork in Elizabeth and
Jacobean Suffolk
Tickets for our July Outing will again be on
sale
New members are welcome to our meetings, which
are held on the second Thursday of every month
at the Blackbourne at 7.30pm. More information
from Stella on 01359-242601 or from our website:
www.elmswell-history.org.uk.
The EHG, together with members of Great Ashfield
community, are jointly holding an exhibition to
mark the culmination of four years of research and
archaeology at the WW1 aerodrome site at Lea

Farm. The exhibition will display photos, images
and copy documents relating to the construction and
dismantlement of the original aerodrome, and the
story of 75 (Home Defence) Squadron of The Royal
Flying Corps/Royal Air Force, who occupied the
aerodrome from 1917 to 1919. Also on display will
be many of the artefacts that were unearthed during
the ‘digs’ over the last few years. The exhibition will
be held in Great Ashfield Village Hall, on Sat 20th
and Sun 21st July, 2019, from 10:00am to 4:00pm
each day. Admission will be free.
There will be a limited number of guided tours of
the WW1 site where several features remain from
the period, and these will be explained to visitors.
Those wishing to make the brief trip will be ferried
to the site by mini bus from the Village Hall, and
return. The mini bus will also make two runs from
the Blackbourne Centre to Great Ashfield Village
Hall, for the benefit of Elmswell residents who are
unable to make their own way there. They will be
at 10:30am and 1:30pm each day.
Maureen Davis

ELMSFEST
ElmsFest is now just three months away, so what better time to introduce this year’s Facebook competition – there are some exciting prizes to give away,
including free entry for one family to ElmsFest, a voucher for a Ploughman’s lunch for two (including drinks and cake), a voucher for two free burgers
and drinks…and last but not least, how do you fancy three free goes on the all new Rodeo Bull? These prizes could be yours if you head over to our
Facebook page – just search for ElmsFest or follow our direct link at www.facebook.com/ElmsFest. Entries close at midnight on Sunday 23rd June and
all winners will be announced shortly after and appear in next month’s
newsletter.
We mentioned the new Rodeo Bull, which has been hired mainly for the
adults, but anyone over the age of 10 is more than welcome to have a go. We
listen to everyone’s feedback each year and one of the main comments last
year was the lack of attractions for the adults….so consider it done!
A challenge we face every year is the number of volunteers who step
forward to help out for an hour or two to ease the stress levels from us
organisers, who give up all of our free time throughout the year to make
ElmsFest what it is - we are Mike, Sol, Chris and Brittany. If you are
interested in helping out on the day, whether that be on the car park,
collecting money on the gate or supervising a stall, please be in touch – our
contact details are below.
So, if you haven’t already, be sure to mark September 1st in your diaries as
the date of ElmsFest. Gates open at 12:00 and the fun continues through to
17:00. As always, the venue is Blackbourne Community Centre and your
host will be the talented, funny and YouTube Superstar, Kate McCabe.
Kate will be introducing you to our headline act, Philippa Hanna, an
award-winning singer-songwriter, kindly sponsored by Crest Nicholson.
There’ll also be a Circus Workshop, as well as Wonder Wheelers with their
extreme bicycle challenges. The local police and fire service will also be in
attendance, as well as a new Petting Farm, a Spitfire flypast and many more
local stall-holders with bouncy castles, tombola’s, competitions, food, drink,
crafts, lawn bowls and much, much more.
A huge thank you to our sponsors this year. Crest Nicholson being our
Main Sponsor, as well as Taylor Wimpey, Elmswell Parish Council,
Greathead Martial Arts, East of England Coop, Park Garage Services and Suffolk Mini
Waste.
If you want to book in a stall, it’s not too
late…a booking form can be downloaded
from our website at www.elmsfest.info,
or alternatively, please email bookings@
elmsfest.info or contact Mike on 01359
241699 or Chris on 07544 762448.
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Wayne
Salmon
Electrical

P H Peckham
Plumbing and
Heating Engineer

214650

•

24 HOUR CALL OUT

28 Eastern Way

•

FREE Estimates

Elmswell

•

Tel. 01359 240958
Mob. 07802 642884

Corgi Registered Solid Fuel,
Oil or Gas

•

Email:
phpeckhamplumbing@gmail.com

Bathroom Suites Designed
and Installed

•

Water Softners Fitted

•

Tiling

•

Boilers Serviced

Gas Safe Register No 214650

M.O.T. DUE
Require a quick reliable service ?
M.O.T. classes 4 and 7 tested.

The Tax and Accountancy Service
for Small Businesses
and Taxpayers

Local collection service available.

Self Assessment, Tax Returns,
Annual Accounts, Book-Keeping,
Employed, Self-Employed or
Starting a New Business

D A BEVAN
THE WORKSHOP
GROVE LANE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ELMSWELL
PHONE 01359 241158 / 244421

TONY FISHER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CRJ
Accountancy

Tests available for all types of cars
and vans up to 3.5 tonnes gross.

Also repairs and servicing available
on request.

PLUMBING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
24hr Emergency Callout
Bursts, leaks, blockages etc.
Bathroom/shower
installation
Tanks/cylinders/radiators
Tiling floors/walls
Painting & Decorating
General DIY jobs
Garden Maintenance

Tel. 01359 242556
Mobile 07758327743
Reliable & Friendly Service!

For all your electrical
requirements –
Domestic, commercial and
industrial.
All work carried out to a
high standard.
Mobile 07843 302798
Phone: 01359 242145

For a free initial discussion without
obligation call

Clive Jenkins
Tel 01359 230231
www.crjaccountancy.co.uk

PAUL S CA S E
Painting & Decorating
Home Improvements
Interior & Exterior
All Paints Supplied
Advice on Colour Choice
Help with Room Clearing
Reliable Local Friendly
Trading Over 25 Years
Excellent Rates

Tel: 01359 241051
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Mobile: 07745 250440

AROUND AND ABOUT
ELMSWELL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Hello Elmswell!
It is amazing how quickly time flies! I have
finished our interlibrary swap of adult nonfiction, and we are already in preparation for
the Summer Reading Challenge. The challenge
encourages children to read a book a week
over the summer break, and then they come
in to the library to read to, and discuss with
the volunteers. Our volunteers have been an
assorted bunch, ranging in age from 16 to a very
dignified 90-something! The library gains quite a
lot of energy around this challenge. If you’d like
to be a part of it, please let me know.
We’ve been lucky enough to have the Elmswell
Brownies join us at the library for an evening,
and you can see their brightly coloured chain
of good deeds over the reserve shelf (you are
invited to add a link of your own). One of our
Duke of Edinburgh volunteers is running an
adult colouring session on a Tuesday evening,
and we will be hosting a secondary school
student for work experience placement this
month as well. It’s lovely to see a range of
different age groups both engaging with and
contributing to the library.
I’ve been managing to snatch a few more
moments of reading time for myself of late, with
the TV decisively off at home. A particularly
nice thing about books is the absence of both
advertising material and political updates,
both of which I feel I would prefer to keep in
managed doses. I also quite like that my books
never beep to remind me of anything, or expect
me to respond to any sort of message. Although

from time to time, I have found treasures stuck
within the pages. This month I have found a
shopping list, a label from a ball of yarn, and
rather unusually - a label from a shoe (leather
upper, size 8). Any bookmark is better than a
dog-eared page.
Don’t forget that along with our bricks
and mortar library, there are a huge range
of high quality digital resources available
through Suffolk Libraries, including Ebooks,
downloadable Audiobooks, Magazines and
newspapers from around the world. You can
access any of this by logging on to the website
with your library card.
We hope to see you soon!
Zoe

What’s On at Elmswell Library

The Keep in Touch Community Café
Wednesday 19th June, and July 17th 10:00 am at
the Fox.
Baby Bounce / Tot Rock (Fridays 9:45, term time)
Singing for little ones, with their Mums, Dads or
Grandparents, loads of adorableness and songs
about frogs and bunnies. No need to book, just
show up.
Lego Club (11:00 – 12:00 on Sundays)
Realise Futures
Information, Advice and Guidance support
groups to Adults with Learning Disabilities and
individuals on the Autistic Spectrum, 19 years and
over. Once a month drop in sessions, next one is
Friday 5th July from 4 – 5pm.

Opening Hours

Suffolk Libraries offer a wide range of books,
audiobooks, DVDS and e-resources. We also
have a range regular community events. We’d
love to see you – please pop in and take a good
book home!

Monday

Closed

Tuesday

1000 – 1300, 1400 – 1900

The East Anglian Storytelling Festival is
coming to Elmswell

Wednesday

Free Storytelling at the library, tales for all ages!
Saturday 8th June from 13:30 – 14:30.

Day

Thursday

Hours

1400 – 1700
1000 – 1300, 1400 – 1900

Friday

Adult Colouring
Hosted by one of our Duke of Edinburgh
volunteers each week. Quiet mindful colouring
and a cup of tea or coffee. Tuesdays from 6 –
7pm

1400 – 1700

Saturday

1000 – 1300

Sunday

1000 – 1500

Tel: 01359 240974

ELMSWHEELIANS
If you enjoy cycling you are welcome to join our band of
“social cyclists”.

Rides Planned :
Friday

21st June

(evening ride - starting at 6.30 p.m. - 15 miles approx.)

We always pleased to see new faces.

Friday

26th July

(evening ride - starting at 6.30 p.m. - 15 miles approx.)

There is no membership fee, and nothing to pay.
You just turn up, and join a group of like-minded people.

More dates to follow. All rides start, in time-honoured tradition, from Abbots Warren,
Church Road, Elmswell, and finish with well-earned refreshment at “The Fox”.

We do ask, however, that you are aged 16+.

Do come and join us.

We would love to see you.

Contact : Trevor Sadler, Abbots Warren, Church Road, Elmswell. Tel : 01359 240908
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Helping you with the legal issues you
don’t have the time or expertise to deal with...







Family Law
Wills, LPAs and Probate
Residential Conveyancing
Crime and Motoring
Business Legal Services
Disputes and Litigation

Call 01284 701131, visit burnettbarker.co.uk or pop in and see us
at 20 Whiting Street, Bury St Edmunds - free parking on site!
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ELMSWELL FELLOWSHIP
ST JOHN’S CHURCH
Hello from St John’s!
We’re a Church. Our goal is to Know Christ
and make Him Known. Hundreds of people
encounter and use St John’s Church every week –
some on Sundays, some at evening bible studies,
some at social events, some at school, some at
food related events, some at Messy Church.
Have you encountered St John’s yet?
If you’re wondering why we do what we do,
and what it means to be a part of St John’s and
the universal Christian faith, we urge you to
come along to Discovering Christianity. It’s an
informal group to ponder the bigger questions
over drinks and desserts at 7:30pm at The
Rectory, Church Road on 26 May, 2, 16, 23
June. …and don’t worry if you can’t make every
session. All welcome. For more information
please call Peter on 01359 240512. God Bless.

Marvelous May
In May, we held our Songs of Praise event! This
was a wonderful celebration of the completion of

children sang, did crafts, heard about Jesus and
enjoyed a meal together. If you want to know
more about Messy Church (which we add, is
for everyone, there’s a café style seating area if
crafting isn’t your thing) then please come along
to the next one on Friday 21st June (doors at
3:30pm, start at 3:50pm).
Earlier in May we learnt about the fantastic
outreach done by OMF in Japan. You can
read more about OMF missions here omf.org/
uk If you’re able to pray, please pray for their
continuing mission work.
Throughout May we held our regular Sunday
Services including Family Church – an informal
(suitable for all ages) service, Traditional Church
– a beautiful service based upon either the Book
of Common Prayer or Common Worship, and
Breakfast Church – another informal service
with a light breakfast available beforehand.
Please note that children’s activities are available
in all our services and coffee/tea/juice and sweet
treats are served every week.
You’ll find details of our regular Sunday services
below and on our website, but he’s a snapshot of
some of our special events in June:
Wed 5 Jun 7:30pm - Thy Kingdom Come
Prayer and Praise evening at St John’s
Sun 9 Jun 4:45pm - Pentecost – Churches
Together Evening Service at Baptist church
(preceded by a light tea)
Sat 15 Jun 7:00pm - Summer Quiz Night at St
John’s
Fri 21 Jun 3:50pm - Messy Church & Tea (doors
open 3:30pm) at St John’s
Sun 30 Jun 12:00noon - Church Barbecue at
The Rectory (tickets required)

our roof and ceiling repairs. Lots of people came;
for some it was their first time in the building,
for others it was a chance to view the freshly
plastered and painted inside of the building,
but for everyone, it was a fabulous joyful
event! Thanks for coming and supporting our
evening. We hope you enjoyed the traditional
hymns, modern songs, poetry, homemade cakes
and everything in-between!

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
TOWER FLOODLIGHTING
You are invited to sponsor the floodlighting of
St. John’s to help with the day-to-day running
expenses of our parish church. By doing so
you can celebrate an anniversary, a birthday,
or any other personal event / special occasion.
Alternatively you can simply make a donation.
For the summer months the lights will be on
between 8.00 p.m. and midnight.
A night’s floodlighting costs £5.
Please make cheques payable to
“ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, ELMSWELL”.
MAY 2019 SPONSORSHIPS NOT
PREVIOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGED
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with love for my best friend. xxxx.

Sunday 2nd June
9:30am Family Church
11:00am BCP Holy Communion

24

Happy Big Birthday Mum. “98” years
young !!! Lots of love from Gill and
Louise. xx xx.

Sunday 9th June
8:00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10:30am Parish Praise
5:30pm Christians Together Service at Baptist
Church (tea at 4:45pm)

31

remembering Mary Heather, a dear
Mum, Nan and Granny on her Birthday.
“You are sadly missed”. From your
daughter Denise & family.

Sunday 16th June
9:30am Breakfast Church (breakfast 9am)
11:00am Holy Communion

1

remembering Amy Pleasance, a dear Mum,
Grandma and Great Grandma, on her
Birthday.

Sunday 23th June
10:30am Holy Communion

3

Sunday 30th June
8:00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10:30am Morning Service

for Chris Nicholls. “Always in our
thoughts”. Loved and missed, so, so much.
Lorraine & Del. xxxx.

8

Lesley Manning. Remembering you on
your Birthday. Love Colin. XX.

Sunday 7th July
9:30am Family Church
11:00am BCP Morning Prayer plus Communion

9

to remember and thank all those past
Elmswell Fire-Fighters who served their
village and community so well.

www.stjohnselmswell.org.uk/index.php,
elmswellrector@gmail.com, and www.facebook.
com/stjohnselmswell/
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in loving memory of my dear husband
Dennis on his Birthday.
“Loved and missed so very much”.
Your loving wife, Sue. x.

19

in memory of Dorothy May Bloomfield.

24

remembering our dear Mum, Zena Booth,
who passed away on 24th June 2017.
“You are always in our hearts and minds”

Because of the success of Messy Church, we
managed to sneak an extra one in this month!
Meeting afterschool on Friday 10th and during
the holidays on Friday 31st. Each time the

JUNE 2019 SPONSORSHIPS

All bookings and payments please to :Trevor Sadler, Abbots Warren, Church Road,
Elmswell (Tel: 240908)
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CATHOLIC PARISH OF
OUR LADY, STOWMARKET
Parish Priest: Father David Finegan, The Presbytery,
29 Lockington Road, Stowmarket IP14 1BQ
Tel: 01449-612946
E-mail: ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com
MASS TIMES: Saturdays (First Mass of Sunday)
St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG - 6.00 pm
Sundays Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket
IP14 1AW - 8.30 am & 10.15 am
Holy Days Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket 8.00 am, 10.00 am and 7.30 pm
Weekday services in the Parish are advertised
at the front of Our Lady’s Church, in the weekly
Newsletter and on the new Parish Website www.
ourladystowmarket.org.uk
Father David Finegan

ELMSWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH
I’m writing this just after the Local election
results as we are going to visit our son and his
family in Gloucestershire in the middle of May
and I might forget to do it on our return!!.
Hopefully by the time you are reading this some
definite agreement will have been reached, but
I’m not holding my breath! We do seem to be
a very divided nation at the moment and the
politicians lack of connection with the electorate
is concerning. We, as Christians at the Baptist
chapel are as concerned as anyone else but we do
believe that, ultimately, God is in control and, in
the end, all will be well. This certain faith, based
on the events which we celebrated at Easter, does
give us a peace that is only available to those
who believe that Jesus is alive and have accepted
him as Lord and Saviour. If you feel that you
are in need of that sort of peace, or you would
just like to know more about the Christian faith,
do come and join us on a Sunday morning at
10.30am, our services are very informal and
you’ll find a friendly bunch of people gathered
together.
Our activities in the next few weeks are:-

The Ladies Friendship Group are on their
summer break and resume meetings on
September 2nd at 7.45pm when an Ipswich
Tourist Information Guide will be coming to talk
about Remarkable Women of Ipswich.
Phone Margaret on 241541 for more
information. ALL ladies are welcome.
Food & Friends on Thursday June 13th at
midday – for the older folk – a chance to meet
other people and enjoy a nutritious meal for a
modest donation. This is run in conjunction
with Age UK. New diners are always welcome.
Phone Jackie on 245918 to book your place.
We are planning another Family Harvest Barn
Dance on Saturday September 21st with
dancing to “Clutching at Straws” and a picnic
style supper. This again isn’t actually our Harvest
weekend but it was the only week both the
band and the hall were available! Put it on your
calendar/ in your diaries now and watch out for
when tickets go on sale (probably in August).
Our Harvest Service is on October 13th.
We are grateful to all those who come to lead
our worship each week. Our preachers at our
services at 10.30am in the coming weeks are as
follows:June 9th
June
June
June
July

16th
23rd
30th
7th

Stephen Spurgeon –
All-Age Pentecost Service
Paul Kemp
Stephen Spurgeon
John Sargeant
Ann Rudland (inc Communion)

On June 9th in the afternoon we have a
Christians Together in Elmswell United
Pentecost Service at the chapel. The service is
at 5.30pm and will be preceded by a light tea at
4.45pm. Everyone is welcome to both the tea and
the service.
A warm welcome is extended to all who wish to
attend any of the above events.
Visit our website at www.elmswellbaptist.org.uk
, email cockant2@btinternet.com or telephone
any of the numbers in this text for further info.
Every blessing.

Tony
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ELMSWELL YOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB
EYFC offer football for ages u7’s starting at age 5 with training at the
Blackbourne community centre on a Saturday morning.
With league football from u8’s to u14’s with teams playing in Ways
and IYSFL on Saturdays and Sundays. We also have a u21’s team.
Any one who may be new to the area or with children interested in
football please contact Lee Beard:- lee.beard@hotmail.co.uk
U7’s collecting their awards with coach Lee Drummond.

Elmswell u9’s 2018/19 season who took part in the Ways league on a Saturday and IYSFL
in a Sunday all home matches played at the Blackbourne community centre

Harriett of the u8’s with the players player of the
year award and on the right Jake with his award
for the season.

Millie with her team trophy
for the u9’s

Frank with his managers player of the year and on the right Dylan
with his players player of the year award.
10

FOOTPOOL

FOOTPOOL is a league competition where you
play pool as normal but for 90 minutes. The
game stops when the time is up and you get 3
points for a win 0 points for a loss and 1 point
for a draw.
The second season of FOOTPOOL has drawn
to a close. Once again this was hosted by
Jimmy Uddin at the Elmswell Fox the home of
FOOTPOOL.
Here are some interesting stats of our second
season.
16 players
90 minutes per game
120 matches
1300 frames of pool
Pool Table in play for 10,800 minutes / 180
hours / 7.5 days constant
In a close run season. STUART MEEKINGS ( a
new player this season ) is the new Champion
taking the crown from Trevor Conway who
managed a very respectable 2nd place. Stuarts
personal stats are as follows :-

Out of 163 frames of pool Trevor won 109 and
lost 64 and finished on 36 points. Taking this
season right down to the last game.
Each Player averaged in the region of 150 frames
of pool, Dan Quilter
another new player
this season managed
193 frames and he also
featured in the highest
scoring match: An epic
11 - 7 defeat by Robert
Nunn ( 5 minutes per
frame )
The FOOTPOOL FA
CUP held at the end of
each season is on June
8th at the Elmswell Fox.
Starting at 6pm. Come
join us for a great night
out.
This is one night of pool,
fun, great atmosphere
and maybe the odd
drink.

Loss 2

Each round consists of
2 Frames of pool with
the tension of a 5 ball
penalty shoot out if they
are still level.

Out of 180 frames of pool Stuart won 110 and
lost 70 and finished on 37 points.

Every player has a
chance in this one !

And these are the stats for Trevor Conway who
finished second

The last FOOTPOOL
FA CUP night was an
absolute success with
a packed FOX and
spectators to the game in
full voice cheering on the
different players.

Played 15
Won 12
Draw 1

Played 15
Won 11
Draw 3
Loss 1

11

Whilst Being competative, this has once again
been a friendly, successful league tournament.
Here’s hoping for the same for next season.

01359 259 259
Suppliers & Manufacturers Agricultural, Retail & Building Materials

BUILDING MATERIALS

CALL

SHOOTING SUPPLIES

POWER TOOLS

FENCING SUPPLIES

CLICK

COUNTRY CLOTHING

GARDENING PRODUCTS

BUY IN STORE

EQUESTRIAN PRODUCTS

ANIMAL FEED

www.clarkesofwalsham.co.uk
Clarkes of Walsham Limited

Clarkes of Walsham at Jimmy's Farm
Pannington Hall Lane • Wherstead • Ipswich • IP9 2AR

The Street • Walsham-le-Willows • Bury St Edmunds • IP31 3BA
Monday - Friday: 7.30am - 5.15pm Saturday: 8am - 4pm

Open 7 Days a week
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VILLAGE GREEN

ElmsWild Flowers
It’s been a brilliant month for growing, so the
newly germinated wildflowers in our minimeadows are growing well. We’ve got residents
who live near to particular beds keeping an eye
on them and watering when needed, but so far,
nature has taken care of the watering for us. If
you pass by a bed and notice it’s looking dry,
please do feel free to give it water.

This month has also seen the appearance of a
planter outside the Old Tea Rooms Vets, which
has also been sown with wildflower seeds;
thanks to the staff there for supporting the
project. Two of our beds, sponsored by the East
of England Co-op and Woolpit Nurseries, now
have proper signs installed. Additionally, many
of you will also have received an envelope of
wildflower seeds to sow in your own gardens,
kindly funded by Elmswell Parish Council. Street

Farm Day Nursery, Elmswell Baby and Toddler
Group, Elmswell Primary School, the Rainbows,
Brownies, Guides and Companions Group all
kindly agreed to pass seeds onto their members,
so there will be wildflower meadows popping up
all around the village. Do send us photos of your
wildflower planters in progress, either via our
email or our Facebook group.
We have two community events coming up
in June, the first of which, on the 1st June, will
probably have passed by the time you read
this. We’ll have lifted turf in the orchard in the
grounds of the Apple Store Holiday Cottage
and sown wildflower seeds to create a hidden
mini-meadow in the heart of the village. As
well as donating land and refreshments for the
volunteers, the Holiday Cottage has also donated
funds, enabling us to send out posters with the
seeds of envelopes, so households can show they
are supporting the effort.
On Saturday 8th June, at 2pm, we’ll be meeting
at Elmswell Primary School to prepare a
large raised bed on the school field, ready to
be planted with wildflower seeds during the
autumn. If you would like to be involved, do
meet us there, and come in via the car park
entrance. There will be plenty of digging for
everyone to get involved with!
If you’d like to get involved, you can join our
community group on Facebook, by searching
for ElmsWild Flowers. On the internet,
we’re easy to find at www.elmswildflowers.
wordpress.com, and you can contact us
directly at elmswildflowers@gmail.com or
01359 240001.
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www.clearfinancialservices.co.uk

Worried about Savings?
Let our team of nancial advisers help you to get
the most from your savings and investments.
Confused about your pension?
We would be happy to discuss the options
available for your retirement planning.
Want to protect your family or income or
mortgage and loan?
We are here to advise on the most suitable
solutions for your budget.
Mortgages?
For a competitive mortgage, we have advisers to
assist with that purchase or remortgage.

We make it

ClearFinancial Services
The Old Police House,
Cooks Road, Elmswell,
Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk IP30 9DB.
Tel: 0345 271 3245

The value of your investments can go down as well as up, so you could
get back less than you invested. A pension is a long term investment
Clear Financial Services is an appointed representative of Lighthouse
Advisory Services Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.

Fully insured, 24hr
call out, council
approved contractor
and over 35 years in
the industry

All aspects of tree
surgery, landscaping
and fencing
undertaken

Call for a free estimate & advice T: 01359 241958 M: 07891208710 M: 07850046504
E: wjarvistreeservices@hotmail.co.uk
Visit our website for information about our company and the work we do

www.wjarvistreeservices.co.uk
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VILLAGE GREEN
Brown Argus

Brimstone

NEWS FROM
ELMSWILD
Butterflies are on the wing at
Lukeswood
Last summer we were wondering how our many
different species of butterfly would fare this
year. Although they seemed to like the warm
conditions at the time, many of the plants they
depend on both for nectar and to feed their
caterpillars were badly affected by the heat and
drought. Even the nettles, which both Small
Tortoiseshell and Peacock favour for egg laying,
were wilting and turning brown. However,
things are not looking too bad. So far this
year, we’ve spotted both these two, along with
Brimstone, Holly Blue, Orange-tip, Speckled
Wood, Red Admiral, Common Blue, Brown
Argus, and all three of the Whites – Large,
Small and Green-veined. The Brown Argus, in
particular, looks to be having a bumper year –
they’ve emerged much earlier this year and in
very good numbers. There is a lot of Dovesfoot
Cranebill growing this year – you can see it
everywhere, probably even in your lawn! This
pinky-mauve flower is where the Argus lays
its eggs and where the caterpillars feed, so the

abundance of this plant may also explain the
success of the butterfly this season. They love
grassland, so do look out for this chocolatebrown and orange beauty fluttering low or
perching on grass stems.
In the last few days we’ve also seen a few Small
Heath butterflies – a first for Lukeswood.
These are relatively rare (although numerous
in favoured locations), so we’re very pleased to
see that our grassland management is providing
the right habitat to attract it to our wildlife site.
Also very pleasing are the numerous sightings of
the Brimstone. Last year we planted Buckthorn
shrubs specifically for the Brimstone – and it
seems to have worked! Last year we watched the
females laying their eggs on our Buckthorn, so
at least some of them have successfully hatched
and overwintered and are now on the wing. This
gorgeous yellow butterfly is unmistakeable – it
looks like a piece of Primrose petal has broken
away and taken flight.
In July we’re planning to repeat our Butterfly
Walk at Lukeswood to mark the beginning
of the Big Butterfly Count run by Butterfly
Conservation UK. We had a great time last
year and saw an amazing number of butterflies,
including the Purple Hairstreak, so do come and
join us – full details in next month’s Newsletter.

Wildflower Walk at Kiln Meadow,
Saturday 29th June
We hope that the lucky recipients of packets
of wildflower seeds given out as part of our
ElmsWild Flowers project are enjoying watching
the plants come up! Our mini wildflower
meadows are also beginning to sprout. The
mixtures we’ve sown contain a lot of different
species which flower at different times so it will
be fascinating to see which come up first. There
should be colours all through the season.
If you’ve been inspired by this project, please
come and join us on our Wildflower Walk at
Kiln Meadow on Saturday 29th June, beginning
at 2.00 pm. By that time we hope that the
orchids will be in full bloom. Last year we had
three different types – Bee, Marsh and Pyramidal
Orchids. The Pyramidal in particular were lovely
to see, with at least a hundred blooms. There
will be lots of other wildflowers to see as well.
This is a chance to have a close-up look at all
different types of wildflower and the insects that
they attract – probably lots of butterflies and
bumblebees, too! To find Kiln Meadow (if you
haven’t been before), just follow the footpath
from the end of Spong Lane. Everyone welcome!
Mary Feeney
info@elmswild.org.uk

Bee Orchid

Pyramidal Orchid
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A&C
FENCING,
GARDENING & PATIOS
All fencing supplied and erected
All garden work...regular maintenance or one-off
• Grass cutting up to 3½ acres
• Garden Clearance
• Tree Felling • Stump Grinding
• Concrete bases laid • Sheds erected
• Turf Laying • Artificial Turf
• Driveways
• Garden machines serviced and repaired

No obligation quotes
Contact Andy
01449 403050 077487 85197
wade.andrew63@gmail.com

20%
OFF

ALL KITCHEN
UNITS

Our showroom features a variety of designs, modern, contemporary and traditional to suit your
lifestyle. As we offer such a large choice, our showroom staff and designers will be able to create
the kitchen that will give you the perfect look you want, while keeping to your budget. Come and
talk to us and see what we can offer

• Experienced design service • Professional fitting service
• Over 20 years experience
• Service guarantee
• Large showroom and free parking

NEW FURNITURE
COLLECTION AVAILABLE
IN STORE NOW
Solid oak furniture,
available in a range of
finishes and colours.
Quality dining sets,
dressers, console tables,
accessories and more

Tot Hill, Old A14, Stowmarket IP14 3QQ
Tel: 01449 616065 Email: kitchens2bathrooms@aol.co.uk

www.kitchens2bathrooms.co.uk
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CHILDRENS PAGE

Summer Fun

Summer Word Search

This page sponsored by
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Moving is
so much
easier
with the
right advice

T.P. Services

ROYAL FLYING CORPS
1917-1919
WW1 Aerodrome EXHIBITION & Memorial

20th & 21st July 2019 - 10am-4pm

UPV-c Window & Door
Repairs

Residential Buying & Selling
Tenancy Agreements
Shared equity purchases
Investment buying
New build properties

Call 01284 763333
Belinda Dawson
bd@gross.co.uk
www.gross.co.uk

Sealed Units, Hinges,
Locks, Handles, Letter Boxes
Over 30 years’
experience,
free
quotations

Great Ashfield Village Hall
School Road, Gt. Ashfield, Suffolk IP31 3HN
An exhibition of the ROYAL FLYING CORPS at

Guided visits to site of WW1 aerodrome.

Contact: Tom
Mob: 07957 098118

Refreshments Available * FREE ENTRY *

Email: tpservices65@gmail.com

Elmswell Aerodrome, Great Ashfield, Suffolk.

PRINTING

*

FOR PLEASURE

Elder House
Chattisham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP8 3QE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
& HANDYMAN
Jon Mumby
Painting & Decorating
Renovations
Tiling
Plastering
Bathroom refits
General maintenance
Patios
07787398983 / 01359760042
jon@jlmdevelopments.co.uk
www.jlmdevelopments.co.uk

)
01473 652354

Specialist magazine
& newsletter printing

0
01473 652788
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Contact us for a quote for your club or society

jason@printingforpleasure.co.uk

Design • Litho & Digital Printing • Mailing

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTATION - 01473 652354

Thedwastre Place, Station Hill, Thurston, Bury St. Edmunds, IP31 3QU

www.davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
info@davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
Open 8am-5pm Monday—Friday
Tel: 01359 230536 Mob: 07808508864
Local, honest, friendly, reliable family run business offering
car and light commercial vehicle repairs at competitive prices
Proud to be members of the Good Garage Scheme, check our feedback @

www.goodgaragescheme.com
NO WORK IS CARRIED OUT WITHOUT FULL CONSENT FROM THE CUSTOMER




MOT repairs
Diagnostics
 Brakes


Cam belts
Exhausts
 Batteries






Courtesy car available
 Local recoveries

Tyres supplied & fitted at
very competitive prices
(available same day if ordered
before 12pm)



FREE local collection and


delivery
Air con. re-gas from £42
(plus VAT, R134A system only))

MOT & Service
(including vehicles still under main
dealer warranty)
FROM

£130

(inc VAT)

(Subject to oil spec/quantity & filter prices)
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All MOTs
£45
Class 4, 5 (minibus) & 7 (up to
3,5000kg), incl. Free retest

ELMSWELL SPORT
ELMSWELL FOX BOWLS CLUB
Tuesday has been a tale of two halves with Dick
Burch’s squad putting up a decent show and
my squad being on the receiving end of a few
spankings. We faced Old Newton in the league
cup and were soundly beaten home and away
and, had I not won the fund-raising pub card by
drawing my own number, it would have been a
complete and utter failure!
Phil and Eddie - poetry in motion
Our great start to the season continued with an
unexpected win at home for the Thursday team
to Gt Barton, who came down from Division
One and a smash and grab raid on Hengrave
when they won most rinks but we took the
overall points. It did feel a little unfair but there
is no arguing with mathematics, is there?
Meanwhile the Monday squad have been going
great guns and dropped only one point in their
first three matches only to get pulled up sharply
at Brandon, who were lurking in second in the
table, where we managed to salvage a single
point. We bounced back with a maximum score
at home to Hengrave and then went down by
1 point to 4 at home to Coney Weston in an
extraordinarily good-humoured match which
may have distracted us from our task a little, but
it was fun.

Anyway, set-backs aside, we are thoroughly
enjoying out generally bright start and some
of our new
players are
beginning
to show
encouraging
form giving
us hope for
next season
or, possibly,
the latter
part of this
one. They
mostly need
plenty of
green-time
and, of
course, it
isn’t the beall and endall to every

one of them and we have to accept that.
We have a friendly on Sunday next at the
Blackbourne against Coney Weston (the team
with the green in the pub garden) who we seem
to be playing every other week these days, and
look forward to entertaining them at our pub
after doing battle on the Elmswell sward
Peter Edmonds
E.F.B.C.
07860 395720

Eddie,Richard and Mark discuss distances

ELMSWELL CRICKET CLUB
Colin Plowright
It is with heartfelt sadness and regret that we
note the passing of one of our Life Members,
Colin Plowright, who lost his fight for life on 26
April - one day short of his 80th birthday.
When the Club re-formed in 1974 Colin was a
proud founder-member who was elected to be
the first Club Captain - a position he held for
five years. Given such responsibility it was not
surprising he needed the full support of his wife
Marie and daughters Cherrie and Elizabeth. He
went on to fill most roles in the Club - Fixture
Secretary, Groundsman and Chairman not to
mention fund-raiser. If there was a job to be
done then Colin was your man - one of the first
to offer his services. In the early days of the
Club he even erected practice nets in his back
garden to enable the players to train! In 1978
he was awarded the prestigious ‘Club Man of
the Year’ accolade for his unswerving support
and commitment.
Colin was a keen middle-order batsman who
played 212 matches scoring some 1,158 runs
with a top score of 57. If there was a run-chase
in play then he would, typically, allow lower
order batsmen to go before him. As for bowling,
well perhaps less might be said as in the same
games he managed just nine wickets. Mind
you, he bowled the equivalent of less than
one ball per game! Statistics, though, tell you
little about the man whose enthusiasm for and
loyalty to the Club spoke volumes. That said,
he did win a Single-Wicket Competition - a not
insignificant achievement.

He finished playing regularly in 1984 but still
turned-out when called upon through to 1990
when he retired from the Club. Immediately,
he was made a Life Member. The honour was
greatly deserved and not lost upon him.
Around 1989 he left the village for Mildenhall
- for family reasons. It was not long before he
got involved with the Cricket Club there but
he never forgot our Club and always enjoyed
his membership, staying n touch with former
players, friends and colleagues. His devotion to
Elmswell cricket endured and, after a few years
absence, he was delighted to attend the Club’s
annual presentation dinner. Whether asked
or not(!), Colin was always pleased to offer a
speech. He was never short of words (not least
relating to his Navy days) or a good story (or
even a bad story!). He was garrulous but in the
nicest possible way yet also prone to emotion
- so often spoke beyond his allotted time, typically ignoring the loud snores emanating from
Committee members, while stifling tears as he
recalled many happy memories from his time
with the Club. We just had to ask him back…
again… and again.
He had a particular wish that Elmswell should
play against Mildenhall and when this finally
came about he had a cake made to commemorate the occasion; likewise a cake to mark the
Club’s 40th anniversary.
Colin’s innings may have come to something of
a premature close but everyone associated with
the Club was and is privileged to have known
him. He was a man you just could not ignore or
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take against in any way and will be genuinely
missed. He will forever be linked with and
remembered by the Club.
His funeral service in Mildenhall was attended by several hundred people including many
from Elmswell - a real testament to the man
and his achievements. By now he is probably
somewhere in heaven relating to the angels
one of his endless store of memories which, as
we know all too well, would usually start with,
“When I was in the Navy…”.
RIP Colin.
Results
28th April
Elmswell 107 all out
Shotley Peninsula 108 for 5
Lost by 5 Wickets
12th May
Elmswell v Great Cornard
Match conceded by Great Cornard
19th May
Elmswell 100 all out
Walsham le Willows 101 for 4
Lost by 6 wickets
26th May
Copdock & OI 151 all out
Elmswell 72 all out
Lost by 79 runs
Contact Us
Email: elmswellcricketclub@gmail.com
Web: elmswellcricketclub.co.uk
Twitter: @elmswellcricket
Facebook: Search ‘Elmswell Cricket’
Tel: Ian on 01359 244139

YOUNG ELMSWELL
ELMSWELL TODDLERS
Firstly I wish to apologies to those that
went searching for the Toddler Group at
the Blackboune during May. At the last
minute the date of moving changed and
the newsletter had already gone to print.
We have loved having an extra month at
The Wesley Hall, making the most of the
garden access with the beautiful weather
we’ve had.
Many people say it (but it still amazes me!)
how fast time really does seem to fly, with
that said another month has gone and it’s
time to write the newsletter reflecting
upon our last month. During the month
we had a variety of craft activities; we
made May Day baskets, Moons in line
with Ramadan, some butterfly symmetry
painting and sticking pictures based upon
the story Chicka Chicka Boom Boom.
We also got a delivery of wild flower
seeds to distribute amongst our members,
these are linked to the Elmswild flowers
aiming to increase wildflowers to support
our bees and butterflies, you can find the
Elmswild group on Facebook and join in
with the local events.
Elmswell Baby and Toddler Group
is a friendly bunch of Mums, Dads,
Grandparents and carers who will always
welcome you and your little ones to
a session. We run every Monday and
Wednesday, 10-11.30, with your first
session free! Thereafter, it is only £1 plus
50p for siblings, up to a total of £2.
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COUNCIL TAX PROBLEMS

Malcolm Lambourne sent us this photograph and writes:

CITIZENS ADVICE
My first council tax bill of the year has come through and I know I’m not
going to be able to afford it with so many other important bills to pay, let
alone food. What should I do?
Council tax arrears is a “priority debt”, which means you need to address it
before paying off other non-priority loans like credit cards.
Once you’ve missed a council tax payment, you’re in “arrears” and so owe
money to your council. You should receive a letter from your council - it’s
important not to ignore this as after 14 days your council can take you to
court and request you pay your entire year’s bill at once.
It’s important you speak to the council straight away if you don’t think you
can pay. Ask to speak to someone in the council tax office and tell them
about your situation.
You’ll probably be asked to commit to paying a regular amount each
month. If you’re not sure how much you can afford, use the Citizen Advice
budgeting tool, found on the website citizensadvice.org.uk. You can also talk
to an adviser at your local Citizens Advice in Stowmarket.
If you’re on a low income, you might be able to get a reduction on your
council tax bill. You might also be able to qualify for your council’s Hardship
Scheme. You can read more about getting help with your council tax on the
Citizens Advice website.
If you fail to pay your council tax arrears you’ll have to pay court costs and
possibly bailiff fees as well as your debt, which can add hundreds of pounds
to your bill.
Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide advice on this
or any other issue, including debt, housing, benefits and
family law. You can contact them on 01449 676060 or go
to the Advice Centre on 5 Milton Road South, Stowmarket.
For more information and our opening hours go to
midsuffolkcab.org.uk.

I am planning to visit my second cousin Steve Gould in Australia in
September this year and I am sure there are still people around who will
remember him. We both played for Elmswell in the 50’ and 60’s as the
photo confirms. Steve is second on the left and I am on his right. If
anyone would like to send him a photo, card or message, I would be
happy to take it with me when I go. I can be contacted on 07762047793
or email malcolmlambourne@ymail.com or at 11a Westbury Avenue,
Bury St Edmunds IP333PZ. I am sure Steve would love to hear from the
many friends he had in Elmswell, he lived in New Road, opposite Wright’s
shop, and emigrated in the early 1960’s. The photo was taken I a guessing
around 1955-6 and I think it was the Gratrix Cup. I know Vic Wade.
Andy Mulley and Colin Moore have all died.
The photograph shows from left back row. Vic Wade secretary. Andy
Mulley. Gerald Ruddock. Robert Mulley. Jumbo Hunt. Ray Brown.
Cecil Salmon. Front row. Mac Lambourne. Steve Gould. ? Billy
Pleasance. Colin Moore.

Mid Suffolk

Breathe
new
life
INTO A TIRED CONSERVATORY
DO YOU HAVE AN EXISTING CONSERVATORY WHICH YOU INHERITED,
HAS SEEN BETTER DAYS OR IS SIMPLY OLD AND UNLOVED?

WETHERDEN VILLAGE OPEN
GARDENS - 2019

FROM THIS

SATURDAY 22nd JUNE - 11.00 am to 5.00 pm

NO
DEPOSIT
AND NOTHING
TO PAY FOR

15 GARDENS OPEN
in and around centre of village
*
ST. MARY'S CHURCH OPEN
Floral Display by Church Flower Arrangers
and Display of Crafts.
*
CAR PARKING is free
at Village Hall & Village Centre
*
CREAM TEAS
Local Produce & Plants for
sale in Village Hall

TO THIS

12 months
19.9% APR
Representative

FROM THIS

TO THIS

Credit is subject to application and status. Frames Conservatories Direct Limited, Unit 3, Barton Road, Bury St Edmunds IP32 7BE is a credit
broker (FRN 6687000) for the purpose of introducing the credit provided by Hitachi Personal Finance, a trading style of Hitachi Capital (UK)
PLC (Registered No. 704348). Both are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

No pressure, no hard sell!

VISIT THE SHOWROOM:

Unit 3, Barton Road Retail Park,
Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk IP32 7BE (Nr Farm Foods)

ENTRY BY PROGRAMME AVAILABLE AT VILLAGE HALL AND VILLAGE
CENTRE CAR PARK
Cost: £4.00 per adult (accompanied children free)

Call 01284 799 470

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Duncan on 07912 446767 or email: duncp@live.co.uk

Open 7 days a week,
Monday-Saturday 10am–4.30pm
& Sunday 10am-1pm.

or visit our website www.fcdhomeimprovements.co.uk
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The Railway Station
Elmswell
Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk
IP30 9HA
01359 242555
Elmswell@travel-stop.co.uk

KEEVIL
ROOFING

TRIP
Travellers Reward Incentive Programme
Have you booked your holiday through Travel Stop?
If you recommend a new customer to us, we will
reward you with points when they book.

Qualified Roofing Specialist
Over 10 Years Experience
Free Quotations & Advice

And whAT do PoInTs mAke?….PRIZes!

Some of our prizes…
A bottle of wine for 100 points
An afternoon tea for 225 points
An airport lounge pass for 300 points
£50 off your next holiday for 500 points
London West End theatre tickets from 850 points
A Spa day for 1200 points

Contact Will on 07912 663 713
keevilroofing@gmail.com

For more information contact us or visit our website.
Terms and conditions apply.
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STOWMARKET
SKIP HIRE
Suppliers of
2, 4, 6 & 8 Yards Skips
1 Tonne Waste Bags
Hoggin, Topsoil & Hardcore
PROMPT & RELIABLE SERVICE
Weaver House
Finborough Road
Onehouse, Nr Stowmarket

Mobile: (07860) 692733
•
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E
S
•
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X
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U
S
T
S
•
B
A
T
T
E
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I
E
S
•
C
L
U
T
C
H
E
S

Diagnostic Testing

• Car & Light Commercial Service & Repair Specialist
• General Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs
on All Makes and Models
• MOT Preparation and Repairs
• Recovery, Collection and Delivery Service
FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE AT A
COMPETITIVE RATE PLEASE CALL ON

Tel: 01359 245 998
Mob: 0780 5604793

Unit 3
The Old Coach Yard - Grove Lane Ind. Est.
Elmswell IP30 9HN

NO VAT!
Mon - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 8:30 - 1:00
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Appointment Not Always Required
• CAMBELT • HEAD GASKETS

•
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•
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BJW
PLUMBING & HEATING
YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER
Boiler Servicing
Central Heating Installation
Maintenance & Repairs
Bathroom Suites, Showers, Tiling
Install Washing Machines/Dishwashers
Burst/Leaking Pipes
Water Softeners
General Plumbing Needs

200169

GAS Safe registered 200169

BARRY WARD: 01449 616034/07734 872549

Not just a pet food shop...
We also have a large stock of
pet sundries, wild bird foods,
poultry feeds and coldwater
and tropical fish sundries.

We also stock horse grooming equipment,
frozen reptile foods, salt tablets for your
water softeners and dishwashers…
and much more.

Lee Brand
Plasterer
Tel: 01359 245924
Mobile: 07927 519909
Email: leebrandplastering@gmail.com
Re-skims

Come and
see our
range of
products
today!

Mon -Fri: 9-4
Sat: 9-2

New Builds
Artex Ceilings/Walls Flattened
Coving
Insurance Work

01359 242942

Free Estimates

Station Road, Elmswell IP309HD (behind the pharmacy)
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ELMSWELL PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL MEETING REPORTS
The Annual Meeting offers the chance for various officers of the Council
to make a report on the year’s activities. We reprint a selection here.
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Chairman’s Report
Council has had a busy and productive year.
blows of successive ad hoc development proposals
We have, on the village’s behalf, fought our corner in many battles to soften the
at District Council level to establish a 5 year housing
as they have undergone due process, our efforts much hampered by the failure
Permission to add to the 190 currently being built
land supply. The situation as I write is that there are 444 houses with Planning
dwellings and pre-application discussions on a further
and sold at the Bacon Factory site. There is a live Application for a further 105
houses built it represents a 48% uplift in our housing
75 to be added to the Bacon Factory estate. Should all of this activity result in
village initiatives to stem this tide of growth which
stock as at the beginning of the Council year. Council has supported the various
g the size of our village brings. A change in the
comes with only minimal reference to the infrastructure requirements that doublin
ration of our concerns which are shared by our
political landscape at District level may offer the chance of more effective conside
the housing land supply figures may provide some relief,
neighbours, particularly in Thurston and Woolpit. The recent re-statement of
is watered-down by the fact that the ruling Planning
but this could be temporary as the ‘target’ is constantly moving. Any such relief
in 1998 and is clearly open to challenge by the highly
guidance document - the Local Plan - is much weakened by having been written
d in June and the Parish Council is taking full
paid professional retained by the developers. The revised draft Local Plan is promise
advantage of opportunities to have an input on the community’s behalf.
growth, we have to be proactive in the provision
It has become increasingly clear that, against this onslaught of unplanned-for
the Wesley chapel site on School Road in May
of community facilities, a process which has included the Council’s purchase of
r to be commendably fast progress in finding
2017, saving it from development of yet more houses. We have made what I conside
h the Victorian chapel as a meeting / activity
professional partners and advisers towards realising an exciting scheme to refurbis
serve our fast-expanding population. Building work
space and replace the ageing hall attached into a modern community hub to
the possibility of a further community venture
is scheduled to begin in June. Meanwhile, there seems to be wide support for
come up for sale. The possibility of establishing a
recently
has
which
site
immediately next door to the Wesley on the Railway Tavern
and with no Right to Buy permitted seems to sit
Community Land Trust towards building real affordable homes for Elmswell people
nity space / car parking at the heart of the village. At
well with the challenge of saving the Elmswell’s 2nd pub and providing commu
ate these exciting possibilities and this will be
this stage Council simply needs to know that there is community support to investig
tested at our Annual Parish Meeting.
Steering Group battles with the community aspiration
The frustrations surrounding the Neighbourhood Plan process continue as the
hope and expect that there will be decisive progress
for a Relief Road against fears of the development required to fund it. I would
n of the scheme and suffered in the considerable
soon given that the process has become easier since we began at the very inceptio
confusion of the formative years.
finances, due processes and governance. The onCouncil continues to satisfy all of the stringent audit requirements that governs
ul towards the Clerk’s office keeping up with
going development of the Assistant Parish Clerk post has proved to be very successf
which make running a community of our size, with
the ever-increasing work load and the constant legislative and other changes
innovative and ambitious aims, more and more demanding.
s in reversing the decision to reduce the opening hours
One of the disappointments in the year past is the failure to make any progres
on issues such as SCC Highways inadequacies with
at the Post Office. Council has also taken issue with the appropriate agencies
the Mid Suffolk CIFCO £50 million investment strategy,
regard to repairs, closures & road safety initiatives, the mysteries surrounding
. In all cases Councillors have tried hard to reflect the
problems at Lawn Farm Quarry and shortcomings in the current levels of policing
constraints across the board often renders their appeals
community’s disquiet and dissatisfaction, but the current climate of financial
less than successful.
believe. Council works with the BWMA to help keep
Meanwhile, the day-to day issues and challenges have been well addressed, I
of village user groups and an ever-increasing
range
Blackbourne, and, eventually, Wesley as exemplary facilities serving a wide
We have worked with other groups, recently, for
ully.
number of outside bookings which subsidise use by our residents very successf
the new seat at the railway crossing and now
and
project
example in the matter of the new flower tubs on the station, the wild flower
who manage the Station Road recycling
groups
various
directly manage the village speed indicator sign. Our partnership with the
facility remains of long-standing benefit to the village.
up to shout at The Board at the AGM, all is going
Over my many years in business, I have always taken it to be that, if no-one turns
h public input at meetings is welcomed, it tends to be
reasonably well. We have had no formal complaints over the year and althoug
at a low level with no serious shortcomings brought forward.
is not acceptable. Hence, I look forward to remaining
Another lesson from the commercial world is, however, that resting on laurels
of Elmswell and my thanks goes to those who
part of a team of councillors who remain dedicated and hard-working in the interests
ideas into action. Fred Pallett
have been on that team over the past year, as well as to our staff who put the
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Transport Officer Report

Parish Tree Wardens Report

In my capacity of ‘Station Adopter’ I continue to monitor the state
of the station and clear rubbish if and when needed, although
contractors still do this. I have reported a few minor niggles
which have been dealt with. There have been improvements with
electronic boards and we are talking a big alteration to the old
waiting area, but don’t hold your breath.

The effects of Ash die-back have not been felt in Elmswell
again this year, despite the fact that we had confirmed cases
2013. However the time is coming, and it will prove expensive
for all concerned if they are a land owner with Ash trees of any
size growing on their land. Most of the trees on parish council
land are not substantial, if I have correctly assessed what is
council land, but there are two on Crown Mill, which are, and
also would pose a threat to persons walking on the footpath. If
or more correctly when symptoms develop the council would
be probably be well advised to act quickly and have the said
trees removed. This, I suggest would not be cheap, perhaps
requiring a felling licence from the Forestry Commission, and
the deployment of significant plant.

The state of the roads in Elmswell still continues to degenerate,
The Clerk was able to get some of the biggest elephant traps
repaired, but the repair seems to last a matter of months before it
has failed.
Major building works have caused roads to be closed at the drop
of a barrier without more than a week’s notice apparently utilities
can do this. The Wetherden road was closed for 14 weeks for the
major reconstruction of services to the new homes, widening the
road and putting in islands for safer crossing – The road speed of
30 mph was extended and a new village sign erected. Coming in
on time, keeping the EPC informed at all stages - Well done Crest
Nicholson.
A major shift by Suffolk County Council surveyed parishes for
‘yellow lines’ i.e those in existence and these were added to a
list – The plan is for roving enforcement to patrol all villages and
issue fines – Elmswell has one section of yellow lines opposite the
Fox and outside the Station.
The Village warden has completed a round of street sign cleaning
as this is part of cuts, along with hedgerow and verge cutting, The
Warden also maintains a litter clear up around ALL roads so if you
see him give him a friendly hello.
The Village speed watch continue to monitor traffic although with
roads closed that has not been easy - They do make a difference,
if you have a hour or two to help them please do make contact.
IT IS important that members of the public report potholes as
soon as they see them, in this way as the action takes longer,
the hole gets bigger and the underlying damage to vehicles and
cyclists may be able to attract compensation. No compensation is
paid if the hole is unreported . report here - https://www.suffolk.
gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roads-pavements-and-verges/
potholes/report-a-pothole/
The results of the recent traffic survey proved interesting as do
the speed signs. Seems we have thousands of movements each
week and a huge amount of those are over speed!!!!!. I see the
Community speed watch is asking for help again, really this is for
the benefit of all of us, with more houses, more building there will
be a huge rise in traffic – time for the village to stamp its authority
on it NOW! Just a couple of hours a month people PLEASE!
The recent closing on two occasions of the Elmswell to
Wetherden road has caused major problems, and I fear there is
more to come – seems each service connects one of the three
houses at a time- it is called co-ordinated confusion!
Mike – 01359 241699

Suffolk Tree Wardens Network is continuing to work out the
intricacies being a replacement management in place of the
district councils across Suffolk, who after more than 25 years
acting as administrators ditched that roll begging lack of
funds! The hardest part is finding the experts (in place of the
district tree officers) who can offer advice quickly. We – the
executive committee are working on it!!
Lukeswood continues to thrive, and offer a haven to both
wildlife and villagers alike, but elsewhere trees are suffering,
squeezed out by the ever increasing density of developments,
despite the advantages of cleaner air, lower crime rates, and
higher property values that higher canopy cover offers. And
that is one thing that could be looked at, a canopy cover
survey, as has been conducted in Stowmarket, and elsewhere.
John Ibbetson

Elmswell Footpath Officer Report
My monthly walks continue come rain or shine and the
weather seems not to have too much of an effect on numbers
– a poor day can often bring out more walkers than a pleasant
one. Generally speaking, attendance is up and we continue
to make new friends attracted by word of mouth and by the
regular advertisement in the Newsletter.
I was pleased that the Elmswell Amenities Association has
continued with the payment of the fee allowing us, with
the agreement and co-operation of the owner, access to
the former set-aside land at Mutton Hall where the change
in Government policy meant that the walks there could no
longer be made available to the general public free of charge.
This allows us to retain some of our most interesting circular
routes to the East of the village.
The walks continue to be open to all comers and have proved
time and time again to be a ‘way in’ to the community for new
residents. I think Elmswell Parish Council deserves praise for
continuing to support them, including by covering the cost of
insurance as well as advertising.
Dick Burch

P.S. Don’t forget Elmsfest –1st September at The Blackbourne a really good fun day
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ELMSWELL PARISH COUNCIL May 2019 Report
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The May meeting of the Parish Council is the Annual Meeting – a sort of AGM with other business attached, including the
election of officers and representatives. As with Ordinary Meetings, it was held in the Chamberlayne Hall at Blackbourne on
Monday 20th with 8 councillors present, along with the Parish Clerk, newly-elected District Councillors Sarah Mansel & Helen
Geake together with 4 members of the public.
This report is compiled from that meeting by the Parish Clerk and edited by the Council’s Editorial Board which is made up
of the Council Chairman, the Council Vice-chairman and one other Member elected by their Council. It seeks to cover some
of the more interesting or significant items thought to deserve wider public attention. Included, where appropriate, are matters
reported to the meeting by external bodies such as the County and District Council Ward Members or as raised at the meeting
by members of the public. Further background and reference to subsequent events are included where relevant. The Annual
Reports from various bodies are printed elsewhere in this Newsletter.
The Minutes of recent Parish Council meetings and Committee meetings, together with the agenda for the next meeting, when
published, are available on line at www.elmswell.onesuffolk.net and from the Parish Clerk by arrangement. Bound copies of
older Minutes are lodged with the Suffolk County Records Office in Bury St. Edmunds. The most recent Minutes, from the 15th
April Council meeting, as approved at this meeting, are posted in the community notice board at the Co-op.
Chairman
In the absence of the sitting Chairman, Cllr Fred
Pallett, the Meeting elected Cllr Peter Edmonds
as Chairman for the meeting. Cllr Pallett was
subsequently re-elected unopposed as Chairman
of Council for the coming year.
Co-option
The election of Parish Councillors held on 2nd
May was uncontested and all 9 candidates who
had come forward were elected. The Meeting
agreed unanimously to co-opt 2 residents who
had subsequently submitted letters offering to
serve, being Sue Roots and Derek Osborne.
Vice chairman
Cllr David Barker was elected unopposed to the
post of Vice chairman.
Reports
Written reports were received from the Council
Chairman for the year 2014/15 together with
other officers of the Council and representatives
of the Council on other bodies. These reports
are published elsewhere in this Newsletter.
It was noted that, as neither the Planning
Committee, nor the standing Complaints
Committee had met during the year, neither
presented a report.
Accounts
The Clerk’s office prepares an annual Statement
of the Accounts for the year ended 31st March.
These include the Balance Sheet, the Assets
Register which lists everything that the Council
owns and notes disposals and acquisitions
together with the original costs and current
values, a fully itemised report on income and
expenditure over the year and a Supporting
Statement which outlines the current financial
commitments. Approval of this Statement
forms a key element of the Governance
Statement made to the external auditor for
approval. The Statement of Accounts was
unanimously approved.
Annual Return
The Council’s external auditor is appointed
by the Government and requires an Annual
Statement confirming that Councillors, aware
of the financial and governance processes and
procedure which are in place and having had
free access to all accounting and other relevant
documentation over the year, confirm their
approval of the Clerk’s Accounting Statement
and Annual Governance Statement. Approval
was formally given and minuted and the
Chairman and Clerk were authorised to sign
the relevant documents which now go to the
External Auditor, Messrs PKF Littlejohn.
All of the documents are available for public
inspection at any time by arrangement with the
Clerk. A formal period for inspection will be
advertised between 17th June and 26th July. They

are also published on the Council’s website.
Risk Assessments
A schedule of Risk Assessments covering
all aspects of the Council’s responsibilities,
including Financial Risk, was tabled and
the Meeting approved this comprehensive
document as representing a proper assessment
of the risks and demonstrating their appropriate
management.
Internal Audit
The Council annually appoints an independent
professional internal auditor to examine and
report on the finances, processes and procedures
which have maintained for the previous
financial year. The 2017/18 audit was carried
out by Heelis & Lodge who provide local council
services across 4 counties from their Wickham
Market base. Their Report was received by
Council. It was formally noted and minuted
that the accounts and other documentation
were well presented for audit purposes with no
comments or recommendations made which
required other than minor procedural action on
the part of either the Council or the Council’s
Responsible Finance Officer.
Officers
The Council has a number of advisory roles and
other representative appointments, often filled
by volunteers who are not councillors which,
good practice suggests, benefits community
liaison and brings fresh insights. These were
filled by agreement of the Meeting and the posts
held by Councillors will be published as part of
the schedule of contact details.
Committee memberships
The Council has 2 standing committees. The
Planning Committee exists to allow for the
consideration of Planning applications when the
timetable required by Mid Suffolk, the Planning
Authority, cannot be met within the framework
of Council meetings. The Committee did
not have to meet last year. The Complaints
Committee meets when required to deal with
complaints about the Council from members of
the public. This Committee has not met since
2008.
Mid Suffolk District Council
Newly elected Cllrs Sarah Mansel & Helen
Geake tabled a written report on the past
month’s activities which included their thanks to
all the Elmswell & Woolpit residents who voted
for them in the election on 2nd May after which
the make-up of MSDC has completely changed.
There are now 16 Conservatives, 12 Greens, 5
Lib Dems and one independent and the Council
is now in ‘No Overall Control’. Discussions
between the group leaders are currently
underway, and the hope was expressed that
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it will be possible to form a ‘rainbow cabinet’.
Meanwhile, A new rapid charging point has
been installed in Needham Lake, as part of a
Highways England initiative across East Anglia.
11 charging points have been installed in Suffolk
and Norfolk. They are rapid chargers capable
of charging 2 vehicles in about 30 minutes and
should be a boost for electric vehicle users in the
region.
BWMA
The 27 members of the Blackbourne & Wesley
Management Association represent user groups
of both venues, Parish Councillors and elected
community representatives. They meet monthly
and reported that the continued relatively
trouble-free progress towards a start on the
works at Wesley was noted with satisfaction by
Members keen to see the new community hub
facility taking shape. The preferred Contractor is
identified with some minor peripheral issues to
be settled. A start date of 17th June seems likely.
Meanwhile, the accommodation of the Wesley
user groups at Blackbourne is now being
gradually introduced and all seems to be going
well with co-operation on all sides. Members
are aware of the efforts of Ann Brett, the
Assistant Clerk, in juggling times, dates and
rooms towards as painless as possible a process
and still with an eye to satisfying the demand
from non-village users so as to maintain
income. The lorry container is comfortably
absorbing long-term storage to free-up usable
space within Blackbourne itself.
The Meeting expressed overwhelming
enthusiasm for investigating further the
possibility of acquiring the Railway Tavern site
for community use. Views were expressed to
the effect that the advantages to the Wesley
project in terms of shared play space and
parking are obvious whilst the viability of
retaining the village’s 2nd pub, given the
mushrooming population in the village, seems
to be in little doubt with advice from CAMRA,
MSDC and other community pub groups on
offer towards determining the best operating
framework. An overriding factor remains the
possibility of the establishment of an Elmswell
Community Land Trust to provide genuine
affordable homes for people with a strong
village connection and ring-fenced in perpetuity
against any Right To Buy. It was noted that such
a CLT could build elsewhere in the village on
a similar basis once established, redressing the
balance against the devious means by which
commercial developers avoid building such
housing wherever they can find a way round it.
EPC was urged to proceed with a professional
valuation towards encouraging a negotiation
and the determination of a firm offer price.

The successful appointment of Paul Hammond
as a weekend / relief caretaker was welcomed
as it not only relieves pressure on existing
staff, but allows for greater security of the site,
particularly the locking of the car park gate.
The Chairman undertook to investigate the
possibility of a dog faeces collection-bag
dispenser at the Blackbourne entrance as a step
towards educating owners whose carelessness
and irresponsibility continues to present a
dangerous and objectionable result for other
users, particularly youngsters and very young
children playing on befouled grass.
The Chairman undertook to arrange for the
reinstatement of an automatic door to the
Jubilee entrance. The original mechanism was
removed as the PIR activation proved to be a
nuisance. Any new device would be push-pad
operated only.
Elmswell / Woolpit Community Path The
Clerk’ Report included an update on the
Community Path for cyclists & pedestrians
from Elmswell Station to Woolpit Health
Centre which has been mooted since 2005.
Various stages have come and gone, including
the acquisition of some of the land and the
securing of Planning Permission, but the
inevitable stumbling block, the financing of the
engineering works, has meant little progress
in recent times. He had, in October 2017met
with SUSTRANS along with Helen Geake
representing Woolpit and a new Feasibility
Study was subsequently published. This has
now caught the attention of Highways England
who have a fund dedicated to the provision of
links between communities which have been
separated by a major road – in our case A14.
There are 10 such routes identified and there
will be a sifting process. A more recent meeting
with SUSTRANS had included Sarah Mansel
and the case for the path is in the process of
final adjustments towards submission.
Planning results
The Meeting noted the following results of
Planning applications made to Mid Suffolk, the
Planning authority:
Reference DC/19/00405 Discharge of
Conditions for Application 4911/16 –
Conditions 10,12,13,15, 16, 22, 24, 28 and 31
on Land to the North and South of Wetherden
Road
GRANTED
Reference DC/19/01591 Discharge of
Conditions Application for DC/18/02138 –
Condition 3 Street Farm,
Station Road
APPROVED
Reference DC/19/01593 Discharge of
Conditions Application for DC/18/03596 (HSE)
– Conditions 3
Church Hill Cottage, School Road
APPROVED
Reference DC/19/01661 Discharge of
Conditions Application DC/18/03087 –
Condition 3, 4, & 5

Future Council Meetings
Notice of all meetings and agendas is posted on
the Council’s notice board at Crown Mill and in

the community notice board at the Co-op.

June July Sept Oct Nov
17th 15th 16th 21st
Meetings are held at Blackbourne,
beginning at 7.30 unless

otherwise notified

1 Royston Park, Kiln Lane
APPROVED
Reference DC/19/00872 Erection of 3no.
dwellings… Land adjacent Dagwood Farm,
Ashfield Road
REFUSEDEPC objected
Reference DC/19/01998 Discharge of
Conditions for Application 4911/16 –
Conditions 25 & 26
Land to the North and South of Wetherden
Road GRANTED
Reference DC/19/01200 Discharge of
Conditions Application for DC/18/01382 –
Condition 3 Dagwood Farm,
Ashfield Road GRANTED
Reference DC/19/01578 Side & rear extension
The Emms Wetherden road GRANTED EPC
supported
Planning Applications The Meeting
considered the following Applications
forwarded for comment from MSDC:
DC/19/01876
Outline Application –
Erection of 2 No detached single-storey dwellings
and vehicular access at Hedgerows, Grove Lane.
Councillors objected to this Application for the
following reasons:
The site is in the countryside outside of the
Settlement Boundary within which new
development will properly take place.
With regard to the strong policy imperatives
aimed at protecting the existing character and
appearance of the countryside, this proposal
offers no justification for exceptional treatment
and does not present a case for special
consideration under categories identified and
defined in the Local Plan, the Core Strategy or
the National Planning Policy Framework.
The extant Permission under DC/18/02553
for 2 bungalows within the same holding and
in immediate proximity to the host dwelling,
Hedgerows, has not yet resulted in any
application for Reserved Matters, leaving in
doubt the ultimate outcome of the proposal
for, in effect, a development of 4 dwellings.
This Application seeks to add an inappropriate
extension to that development to the rear of
Hedgerows and well beyond the building line
of both Hedgerows and of Half Acre, adjacent,
presenting a clear and unwelcome incursion
into the immediate rural setting.
The use of the existing access, now seeking to
serve 5 dwellings, proposes an unsafe result,
and Councillors have sympathy with the
existing heavy haulage operators using Grove
Lane as their sole access that it is a single-track
country lane unsuited to the extra traffic loading
resulting from this proposal.
In reaching these conclusions, Councillors had
reference to Local Plan policies SB1, H7 & T10,
Core Strategy Policies CS1 & CS2 and National
Planning Policy Framework para.55.
DC/19/01986 Erection of single storey rear
extension at 45 Bennett Avenue.
Councillors agreed to support this Application.

DC/19/02128 Erection of first floor side
extension incorporating car port underneath, reroofing of lean-to at 6 Hawk End Lane.
Councillors agreed to support the principle
of this Application always provided that the
result would not reduce the 3 parking spaces,
as per the indicative plan, considered to be
the minimum requirement for a 3 bedroomed
house given the difficulties of access in Hawk
End Lane.
DC/19/00996 Change of use of Annexe to
dwellinghouse (retrospective) at Kiln Farm
Cottage, Kiln Lane. Councillors agreed to make
no comment on this Application.
Level Crossing The Meeting noted feedback
from MARPA, the Mid Anglia Rail Passenger
Association, regarding the projected increase
of rail freight traffic and the very few options
available to mitigate the resultant traffic
congestion. It was agreed that Council should
join MARPA as a corporate member so that
they could have an input to communications
with Network Rail and the Train Operating
Company on this and on other matters.
Wesley project
The Meeting took note from the BWMA
Report of the progress made in the scheme to
refurbish the Wesley chapel and build a linked
community hub facility on the site of the old
hall. The Clerk confirmed that the plans and
the case for the necessary borrowing would
be aired at the forthcoming Annual Parish
Meeting offering the chance to confirm the
wide community support already evident in
the village. It was unanimously agreed that
the PWLB should be approached for a loan
amalgamated with the existing borrowings
which, over an extended period of 50 years,
offers repayments only minimally uplifted from
the current levels.
Railway Tavern site
Again, The Meeting noted the support from
the BWMA membership and elsewhere in the
village for taking further a scheme to purchase
the Railway Tavern site for community benefit
rather than allow the building, as is currently
likely, of another housing development. It was
agreed that the professional practice which
advised on the Wesley purchase should be
retained again to provide a valuation and, if
necessary, make approaches to the vendor
towards determining a price.
Next meeting
The next meeting was scheduled for 17th June at
7.30pm in The Blackbourne. The public are, as
ever, welcome to attend all Council and Council
Committee meetings and the agenda will always
offer opportunities for questions and comment.
Agendas are published on line at elmswell.
suffolk.cloud on the Council’s notice board at
Crown Mill and in the community notice board
at the Co-op outside the Post Office.

Enquiries on any Parish Council matter are invited to the
Clerk, Peter Dow, at The Council Office, Blackbourne,
Blackbourne Road, IP30 9UH – right next to the car
park and with wheelchair access. Staffed Mondays
& Wednesdays 9.00am – 4pm, Tuesday & Thursday
9.00am – 12 noon and at other times by arrangement.
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk Tel. 244134
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What’s On in Elmswell ?
To be included in our events diary make sure you send separate notification of your announcement.
For a full year’s calendar of what’s booked at Blackbourne, please go to the Parish Council website at
www.elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk - it might help you in planning dates for your events.
9

FOOTPATH WALK
Our next walk starts, as usual,
from Crown Mill, on

SUNDAY 16th JUNE
beginning at 11.00 am
from the village sign.
Open to all comers & led by
Footpath Officer Dick Burch
A couple of hours gentle walking on the
footpaths in and around Elmswell
Dogs on leads welcome –
stout shoes recommended

June 2019
8
9
11
13

13
14
15
18
18

19
20

21
25
27
28
28

Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne
5:30pm Christians Together Pentecost Service at
Baptist Church preceded by light tea at 4:45pm
Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Louise Gregory, Line Dancing
Elmswell History Group meeting, at the
Blackbourne’s Chamberlayne Hall, 7pm AGM,
then Speaker Claire Gapper: “Decorative
Plasterwork in Elizabethan & Jacobean
Suffolk”. *July tickets on sale*. PLEASE NOTE
our new venue and earlier start time for AGM.
Food ‹n› Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
7:00pm St John’s Summer Quiz Night.
Exchange Social Club To be arranged
Elmswell Gardening Club meet
at The Blackbourne 7.30pm.
Speaker: Dr Ian Bedford –
‘Companion Planting for a Balanced Garden’
Keep in Touch Community Café (The Fox) 10:30am
Keep in Touch Walks (gentle walking and a
chat!) Meet at Newson’s Corner (crossroads of
Church Road/New Road/Cross Street/Warren
Lane 10.30 ish. Dogs on leads
3:50pm St John’s Messy Church & tea
(doors open 3:30pm)
Elmswell Gardening Club Annual Outing to
Sundown Garden, Diss
Over 55’s Club Dennis Maisey returns to
entertain
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Summer social event
11
Food ‹n› Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
11
Over 55’s Club Strawberry Supper
11
Elmswell History Group – 7pm
Annual Outing to Suffolk Police Museum,
Martlesham Tickets from 01359-242601
12
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
13
Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne
16
Exchange Social Club AGM and Strawberry Tea
16
Elmswell Gardening Club To be arranged
17
Keep in Touch Community Café (The Fox) 10:30am
18
Over 55’s Club JubileeSingers Open Evening
20
Elmswell Library Summer Reading Challenge
BBQ to include Face Painting and Balloon
Architecture. Time 11:00am until 2:00pm. Free
event to all children who sign up.
20/21 10am-4pm, Free Entry. EXHIBITION
of Elmswell’s WW1 Royal Flying Corps
Aerodrome, to be held at Gt Ashfield Village
Hall. Guided Tours of the aerodrome site
and light refreshments all day. Culmination of
Elmswell History Group’s four-year project on
this topic.
25
26
26
31

August 2019
2
7
8
10
13
16
20
22
30
30

2

Exchange Afternoon WI A Passion for Swifts
St John’s Friday Ladies Lunch @ Blackbourne
11.30am

4
4

12
13
17
17

18
19
20
21

27
27

October 2019
2
3
7

8

“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Exchange Afternoon WI Members’ meeting
Over 55’s Club Outing Caister
Carvery & Yarmouth Circus
Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne
Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Games and quizzes
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Exchange Social Club Buxhall Museum and
Afternoon Tea
Over 55’s Club Entertainment by Eric Sedge
(ex Broadside Boys) Open Night
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm

September 2019

July 2019
3
5

Over 55’s Club Bingo
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm
Keep in Touch Walks (gentle walking and a
chat!) Meet at Newson’s Corner (crossroads of
Church Road/New Road/Cross Street/Warren
Lane 10.30 ish. Dogs on leads

5
7
10

7.45pm Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell
Baptist Church - Remarkable women of Ipswich
- Ipswich Tourist Information Guide
Exchange Afternoon WI The work of Emmaus –
charity for the homeless & vulnerable
Keep in Touch Walks (gentle walking and a

chat!) Meet at Newson’s Corner (crossroads of
Church Road/New Road/Cross Street/Warren
Lane 10.30 ish. Dogs on leads
Carvery and Mystery Day Out(Over 55’s Club)
Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne
WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm Sylvia Wilson,
Glycogen Storage Disease (GSD)
Food ‹n› Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Exchange Social Club Outing
Elmswell Gardening Club meet at
The Blackbourne 7.30pm. Speaker: Jackie Bennett
– ‘Jane Austen’s Gardens: Real and Imagined’
Keep in Touch Community Café (The Fox) 10:30am
Over 55’s Club Stowmarket Concert Band
Visitors welcome
St John’s Friday Ladies Lunch @Blackbourne
11.30am
Barn Dance in the Chamberlayne Hall at 7pm.
Organised by Elmswell Baptist Church. Dancing
to Clutching at Straws. Adults £10, under 18’s £5
including a picnic style supper. Tickets on sale in
August.
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm

10
11
12
15

15
16
17
18
25
25
30

31

Exchange Afternoon WI
Over 55’s Harvest Supper
The art of linocut & printmaking
7.45pm Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell
Baptist Church - Experiences on a narrow boat
with Janet Brown
Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm Olly
Jackson, Greene King
Food ‹n› Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Elmswell Sewing Bee 1:30 - 5:30, Blackbourne
Elmswell Gardening Club meet
at The Blackbourne 7.30pm.
Speaker: Andrew Brogan:
‘Suffolk’s Secret Jungle’
Exchange Social Club Speaker Mr Leader
National Trust Houses
Keep in Touch Community Café (The Fox) 10:30am
Over 55’s Club Brotherhood return to entertain
St John’s Friday Ladies Lunch @ Blackbourne
11.30am
“Companions @ Blackbourne 10.15 - 12 noon
Elmswell Bingo at Blackbourne, doors open
6.30pm Eyes down 7.30pm
Keep in Touch Walks (gentle walking and a
chat!) Meet at Newson’s Corner (crossroads of
Church Road/New Road/Cross Street/Warren
Lane 10.30 ish. Dogs on leads
Over 55’s Club Bingo

For the next 6 months we need copy by: June 25th, July 23rd, August 27th, September 24th, October 22nd, November 26th

0759 389 3602 for all Amenities Association business, Newsletter and adverts.
Our new email address is EAA@elmswell.org.uk Your editors: Jean Barker, Maggie Bushell, Peter Dow

Contact us on our new ‘phone number is

Published on the first Friday of every month by the Elmswell Amenities Association
Reg. Charity No. 304879. 1,832 copies delivered free to households and to businesses in the community. A volunteer enterprise entirely supported by advertising.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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A VILLAGE INDEX
Useful contacts for community groups & others…feedback is essential.
Do be in touch to correct or add details or to suggest someone else deserving of listing.
Amenities Association

Jean Barker (Sec)

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

241135

Art Club

John Welford

welford955@btinternet.com

240166

Baby & Toddler Group

Elysa Dale

elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com

Baptists

Dave Hollings

davehollings@btinternet.com

Beavers

Ruth Court

ruthcourt4@hotmail.co.uk

BWMA

Peter Edmonds (Sec)

edmondspeterj@gmail.com

241640

BATS – Badminton at Blackbourne

Peter Edmonds

edmondspeterj@gmail.com

241640

Brownies

Gemma Sutton

CAB

241323

elmswellbrownies@hotmail.com
advice@midsuffolkcab.org.uk

Carpet Bowls Club

Frank Boxall

jf.boxall@btinternet.com

Christians Together in Elmswell

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

Community Speed Watch

Mo Coulling

mocoulling@gmail.com

Companions

Linda Waspe

linda@labbott.plus.com

County Councillor

Cllr Jane Storey

Jane.Storey@ suffolk.gov.uk

Cricket Club

Eileen Brooks (Sec.)

elmswellcricketclub@gmail.com

01449 676060

0777 4695784
240555

Cubs

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

District Councillor

Sarah Mansell

Sarah.Mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk

245247

District Councillor

John Levantis

Johnalevantis@gmail.com

01284 700925

Elmswheelians

Trevor Sadler

trevor.sadler@dsl.pipex.com

240908

Elmswild

Mary Feeney

info@elmswild.org.uk

241901

Exchange afternoon WI

Maureen Davis

modavis6@gmail.com

Exchange Club

Carol Blissett

carolblissett@hotmail.co.uk

Fire Crew; non-emergencies

Brian Hawes

brian.hawes@suffolk.gov.uk

First Responders

Merv

merv.smith@tiscali.co.uk

07909 006 496

Football

Shaun Pratt

shaun.pratt@btinternet.com

07813 302808

Fox Bowls Team

Dick Burch

ann.richards47@gmail.com

240105

Friends of St Johns

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

242099

Gardening Club

Nick Chamberlin

npch@btinternet.com

242601

Guides

Sue Howard

sueguides2011@talktalk.net

07761 125093

Friends of Elmswell School

Health Centre - Woolpit

240298

History Group

Stella Chamberlin

stellachamberlin@yahoo.co.uk

Ladies Lunch Club

Brenda Begg

davidgbegg@gmail.com

Library

Zoe Clark - Manager

Elmswell.Library@suffolklibraries.co.uk

240974

Little Elms

Melanie Garner

info@littleelms.co.uk

240491

Newsletter

Editorial office

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

244134

elmswelloil@gmail.com

07813829008

Over 55’s Club

Diann Armstrong

Mayfield, Wetherden Road

241002

Parish Council

Parish Clerk,

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

Oil buying Group

Police Emergencies

242025

244134
999

Police; non-emergencies

Mid Suffolk South SNT

headquarters@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

Poor’s Land Charity

David Hawes

davidandanna@yahoo.co.uk

240249

Powwercut105.com

105
240261

Power cuts

101

School

Mrs Ash

admin@elmswell.suffolk.sch.uk

Scouts

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

St John’s Church

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

Sewing Bee

Zoe Clark

Village Tree Officer

John Ibbetson

jayeye130@gmail.com

241086

WI - evening

Margaret Stevens

stevensmarg@tiscali.co.uk

408452

Youth Football

Raymond Flatt

raymond.flatt@hotmail.co.uk

07729 774610

242099
07580 297140

Enquiries on any Parish Council matter are invited to the Clerk, Peter Dow, at The Council Office,
Blackbourne, Blackbourne Road, IP30 9UH – right next to the car park and with wheelchair access.
Staffed Mondays & Wednesdays 9.00am – 4pm, Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am – 12 noon and at other
times by arrangement. clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk Tel. 244134
IF YOU ARE NOT HAPPY THAT YOUR DETAILS APPEAR HERE,
PLEASE DO BE IN TOUCH VIA eaa @elmswell.org.uk
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